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Abstract: Two models are developed driven entirely by mass media consumption or social
interaction among voters and non-voters of two parties. Taking inspiration from the epi-
demiological concept of the spread of a disease, we model the spread of an idea, i.e., that one
should vote for a given candidate, with a deterministic discrete-time Markov chain: the time
step is a week, the state vector represents a voting population and an affiliated, non-voting
population of each party, and the transition matrix represents movement between the four
compartments with dynamic terms dependent on population sizes. We assume that media
consumption and social interaction among the population of the system are homogeneous.
Both the media-driven model and the interaction-driven model are fit to poll data from
the 2012 and 2016 presidential elections. The comparison across the two elections indicates
that the influence of each state population changes from one election to another, but the
response to media is similar in both elections.
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